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Nobheads and GDPR
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR

As of 25th May new E.U. regulations came into force regarding the use and
storage of personal data. The Chief Editor and all the staff at Nobheads would
like to reassure all recipients that your contact details are all stored on a laptop
that cannot be accessed without knowledge of the requisite user password.

Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby

Should you wish your details to be deleted from the distribution lists your request
will be dealt with immediately but ultimately ignored.

The views offered in this publication do not
necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.
Photographs are often used without permission of
those photographed. The club logo is used
without permission. There is a house in New
Orleans they call the Rising Sun.

As luck would have it, the day before the legislation came into force I received an
email from a very nice man called Obvious Bengewepne from Abuja in Nigeria.
He said he’d won the Nigerian lottery and wanted to move the money to Europe
but didn’t have an account so could I give him my bank details so he could send
it to me. For this I would get a healthy cut of his winnings. I said that my current
account is with TSB but as they have temporarily lost all of the shoe boxes in
which they keep everybody’s money I wouldn’t be able to help. However I did
mention that I knew of 214 other people that may be able to so I sent him all
three distributions lists. I’m sure someone will be able to help and prove that
there truly is such a thing as ”the spirit of rugby”.

2018-2019
Fixtures
The Midlands 1 East fixtures have been
released. They are as follows, home fixtures
in bold and UPPERCASE:
September
1
Wellingborough
8
KETTERING
15
West Bridgford
22
Lutterworth
29
MELTON MOWBRAY
October
6
Northampton Old Scouts
20
OADBY WYGGESTONIANS
27
Old Northamptonians
November
3
OUNDLE
17
Paviors
24
PETERBOROUGH
December
1
Rugby Lions
8
TOWCESTRIANS
15
Kettering
January
5
WEST BRIDGFORD
12
LUTTERWORTH
19
Melton Mowbray
26
NORTHAMPTON OLD SCOUTS
February
9
Oadby Wyggestonians
16
OLD NORTHAMPTONIANS
March
2
Oundle
9
PAVIORS
23
Peterborough
30
RUGBY LIONS
April
6
Towcestrians
13
WELLINGBOROUGH

And relax …
A sign that it has been quite a while since the last edition is that the new season
is but a few weeks away. The League fixtures are beside.
After the Viking special we revert to the more mundane and the tried and tested.
Featuring strongly will be a batch of photos Mario sent me of various Teignmouth
tours of the 80s. Season Rewind returns after a two-issue hiatus but at this point
the excerpts from old programmes may be a little lacking as I have almost used
up the “Page 4” musings, so many of which spookily remain ‘on message’ some
thirty plus years later.
There are a couple of new names in the new fixture list. West Bridgford and
erstwhile top division-ed Rugby Lions who are making their way back up the
pyramid having suffered similar travails to London Scottish, Richmond and Orrell.
After a season being thrashed all around London and the South East,
Towcestrians’ relegation brings them back to the Midlands Division. It looks like
January could be the best month for bar takings!

Taking GDPR a little bit more seriously, having gone through the regulations
because he obviously has far too much time on his hands, Gordon Fletcher has
advised me that all email send outs should be performed using bcc (blind carbon
copy), so that is why it looks like this was sent out to you and you alone.
Rounding up, I would once more like to thank all of you that contributed to last
month’s issue, specifically Chris Benton who passed on the Committee Meeting
minutes complete with Pearso’s doodles. I omitted to thank Chris for his
contribution. Funny and affectionate all but especially Ray Vernon’s recollection
which was brief but so achingly poignant and to the point it brought a couple of
tears to these generally cynical eyes. Cheers all and see you on the touchline.

Tools
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Peter Jackson and Bob Meekey

R.F. screw U.

It is with great sadness that I report the passing of two club stalwarts
since the last issue was distributed.

Those of you that have put in your ticket
applications for the Autumn Tests will now be in
no doubt that Twickenham’s sole purpose is as a
mechanism to screw exorbitant amounts of
money of the people that actually support the
game.

Peter was club president for three seasons from 1976-77 and was one
of our honorary life members.
“Squeaky” Meekey was a fixture for many years captaining the 2nd XV
before becoming a stalwart of the Vets XV during the 80s and 90s.
They will be greatly missed and I feel sure you will join me in offering
our condolences to their families and closest friends.

Newbies
Just the three this time out. We’ve been joined by the fragrant Helen
Hazell erstwhile member of one of our early Ladies XV, whom I shall
be contacting fairly soon as I have selected her for a top-secret
mission.
Having contacted me on a different matter I have also dragged in
James Davis, the last person to hold the post of 4th XV captain. In doing
so James followed an illustrious line that included Graham Blower, Dick
Tearle, Eric Cohen and Steve Webb … now I look at that list perhaps
‘illustrious’ is a little over generous!

A chance meeting with Mario has meant that we have also dragged
Mat Cox into the fold. Those of you that frequented the lower sides of
the early 90s and the tours to Pembroke Dock and Bournemouth will
remember Mat as one of the very youngest and enthusiastic members
of each group, which probably explains why he drifted away at a fairly
young age. Poor lad blew himself out!
The long-running Jim McCormack saga has reached a conclusion of
sorts. He has joined Shep as a recipient of a hard copy.

Rather than concern themselves with the
inconvenient fact that magnificent, well-run and
ambitious clubs like Leighton Buzzard, High
Wycombe and Letchworth can now only put out
2 or 3 sides instead of the 6, 7 or 8 of not long ago,
they devote themselves to fleecing those that
head for TW1 and their corporate edifice that was
once so warm and full of atmosphere.
Am I being a little over dramatic? Judge for
yourselves. The ticket prices for the clash with
New Zealand are £70, £95, £115, £137 and an
eye-watering £160, that’s £2 a minute! Add to
this a recent job cull in which the axe has fallen in
the main on those concerned with the
‘community game’ and one gets the impression
that the little people don’t matter anymore,
unless they’re after their money of course.

Important News!
Keep reading to the last page for some important
information.
Get your diaries at the ready!!!!

Many thanks to the John Bishop/Jon
Chapman axis for providing this
opportunity for all our readers to use
their skill and judgement to either a)
spot the ball or b) judge and award
points to Andy Mic for both technical
merit and artistic style in the 1983
LBRFC Colts Arse Kicking competition.
In fact it may not be a Colts match at
all. As you will remember, Chappers’
powers of recognition are not the
best, especially when he is in the
photo himself, or not. He reckons it
could be a Cedars XV against a
similarly
youthful
team
from
Coulommiers.
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Season rewind – 1991/1992
This feature returns after a short holiday and this month focuses on our third consecutive season in Midlands 1 and Pete Ellam’s
second campaign as 1st XV skipper. Other skippers were John Quigley (2nd XV), Madders (3rd XV), Fatty Blower (4th XV), Buck
Rogers (5th XV) and Ted Holmes (Vets). That season’s Easter tour was to Pembroke Dock, a thoroughly uneventful trip
documented in full in an earlier issue.
P
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Birmingham/Solihull 10
Mansfield
10
Camp Hill
10
Stoke-on-Trent
Syston
Derby
Leamington
Newark
Westleigh
Leighton Buzzard
Barker’s Butts

W
9
7
7
5
5
5
4
3
3
2
-

D
1
2
1
1
1
1
3

L
1
2
3
3
4
5
6
6
6
7
7

F
252
204
133
142
125
92
85
154
126
77
76

A
74
91
134
142
148
109
149
161
151
141
156

Pts
18
15
14
12
11
10
8
7
7
5
3

Where will they be this season?
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
Midlands Premier – Level 5
Midlands Premier – Level 5
Midlands 2 West (South) – Level 7
Midlands 2 East (North) – Level 7
National 2 (North) – Level 4
Midlands 1 East – Level 6
Midlands 2 West (South) – Level 7
National 2 (North) – Level 4
Midlands 3 East (North) – Level 8
Midlands 2 West (North) – Level 7

(Wigston later merged with Westleigh to create Leicester Lions and it is in that guise that they hold a place in National 2).

In the late 80s and early 90s the national league champions tended to be Bath but this season nearly broke the sequence. Orrell
headed the table going into the final furlongs and having beaten the men from The Rec looked set to take the title. However,
the Lancastrians lost to Wasps in the penultimate round of matches when former England fly-half/full back and one-time speaker
at the Buzzards club dinner Huw Davies nailed an outrageous drop goal with the last kick of the match to secure the win. The
door opened for Bath and they strode through it beating Saracens on the last day to take the title once more.

The Pilkington Cup final was also a nail biter. 80 minutes failed to separate Bath and Harlequins with the score locked at 12-12.
In the second spell of extra time it was outrageous drop goal time again as Stuart Barnes thumped one over from 40 yards to
secure the Double for Bath.
Closer to home, Towcestrians won the East Midlands Cup for the second year in a row after successfully maintaining their status
in National 4 North, one level above ourselves. One division below us in Midlands 2 East, Stockwood finished 4 th, Biggleswade
and Bedford Ath 8th. Another level lower in East Midlands/Leicestershire, Luton ended in 4th position, Ampthill were 5th and
Kettering 7th. Four divisions below us, Dunstablians and Northamptonians finished just outside the promotion spots. On the
other side of the Midlands, Worcester finished third in Midlands West 1, one step below us.
It was a busy season in the international game being as the first half of the season was dominated by the second edition of the
Rugby World Cup, officially being hosted by England but with matches spread across all Five Nations participants. As many will
remember the highlight of the early stages was seeing Wales effectively eliminated at the group stage when they lost 16-12 to
Western Samoa at the Aaaarms Paaark.
It was the tournament of Campese magic as Australia beat England in a tight final by 12 points to 6. For English supporters the
quarter final was unbearably tense when they eventually overcame France in a brutal match at the Parc des Princes. This was
the match when Serge Blanco used Nigel Heslop as a punch bag and Mick Skinner shunted Marc Cecillon halfway to Folkestone.
The television audience for the game was cruelly reduced by 15 when a referee famously chose to officiate the Letchworth v
Leighton Buzzard 4th XV match instead of spending his afternoon comparing courgettes with his other half at Sainsburys.
The 1992 Five Nations that followed was won by England as they repeated their Grand Slam of the previous season. By common
consent they achieved it with a good deal more flair with the credit going to Dick Best who had taken over from Roger Uttley
and introduced the much more fluent Harlequins style. They were also helped by the French completely losing their heads in
the face of fierce baiting from Brian Moore. I watched this match with the rest of the 2nd XV in Littlemore RFC’s clubhouse after
we had taken their 1st XV 18-11 in our early kick-off. Despite the excitement in Paris and the raucous cheers going on around
him, Shep fell asleep midway through the second half! The following day despite losing Dave Jackson with a hamstring injury in
the first couple of minutes, the 1st XV beat Ampthill 12-10 in the final of the Beds Cup. No drop goal heroics here, though the
Ampthill kicker did miss a penalty at the death. Up yours Thommo!!!! (I’ve never met the bloke but Ralph’s character assessment
is good enough for me!)
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The “Whoever was doing the programme in 1990-91” Years
LAST WEEK’S MATCH REPORT.
Quick round up. We won, they lost, we scored more points, they scored less. Rod Keating scored (oh, didn’t you hear?, don’t
worry, you will). Leighton began their home League campaign with a win against Sutton Coldfield. The first of many tries came
from a 5 metre scrum which was put down by Goodier, then Micans thought it was his turn for a try and in no time at all was
being driven over the line by Nick Watkins. Micans then scored again, this time by running over with his legs. Goodier got a
penalty and was then set up by Summerfield and scored again. Then Keating scored. The final score being 33-15.
Captain Turney spoke to me in the bar and this is what he had to say about the game and the players. “We all played out of
this world. This is such a great day for rugby, not only Leighton but all of the other clubs that play on Earth. Words could not
express how I feel right now”
(Stephen Jones, eat your heart out)

29th September 1990

PLONKER OF THE WEEK
Mr Lung (Jerry Long) turned up 25 minutes late after the 3rds had gone to Tring saying “When I ticked off I just assumed we
were playing at home”. What a complete tit!
QUOTE FROM THE OBSERVER
1st team match report – “On 50 minutes Pete Ellam cleverly drew the Marlow defence. I thought the only person with a pad
and pencil on the pitch was the ref. Will we ever get to see those cleverly drawn pictures?
CLUBMAN OF THE SEASON
After two weeks of the season Paul Davidson has played both weeks, paid his membership, £30, £50 if paid after 30th Sept, and
put his name down for tour. If only a few more players had the inclination!
(Was it Jimmy? Or was it Waggy’s mate whom we actually called ‘Paul Davidson’?)
TOUR NEWS
Tour may be more than the originally advertised £65 due to fuel prices in the Gulf situation. Saddam Hussein ahs a lot to
answer for.
22nd September 1990

The Harper Years

23rd September 1989

–
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30th September 1989

½

¼

10

£1

14th October 1989

…

………
21st October 1989

And again from the anals of Bishop and Chapman

As far as Chappers remembers:
Back: ? Mitchell, Paul Hawkins, Adrian Long(?), Sean Heatley, Kevin Tift, Andy Micans, Kevin Hazell
Front: Jean-François Chap-homme, Paul Saunders, Dave West, Chris Dancer, Simon Smith, Jim Goodier, Rob Cox, Howie
Matthews, David Fisk.
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Teignmouth tour… 1989.
May thanks to Mario for sending all of these across

A thought…
Thank heaven there was no such things as smart phones
when we used to tour. If being able to be contacted at any
time over the four days were not bad enough, there would
also be the possibility of being photographed at any time.
At least we only had to cope with the iYoungy.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Hiking for the Viking

For those of you not already in the know, in honour of Chris Pearson the club has former The Viking Fund to raise money that
will be used to train coaches for all levels of the club.
The first major fund-raising event has been announced and as such Sue Pearson, Amy, daughter-in-law Nelya, Nicki, Poppy
and Daisy Barrett, Elaine Jenkins and Daisy Barrett will be taking part in the Thames Path Challenge Walk
(https://www.thamespathchallenge.com/).
In order to collect contributions a Just Giving page has been set up at https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/vikingfund.
Please give generously. The design above was created by young Jack Haskell for his grandad.

And finally …
The date for the following event has been announced:

The 2018-2019 Leighton Buzzard
RFC Former Players Lunch
Saturday 20th October 2018
12.30pm start
LBRFC v Oadby Wyggestonians
Tables of 10 or 12 available. Contact Dave Pearson, 01525 371322. If you’re not
in the position to book a full table, single bookings can be made. Don’t miss out!
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